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(lntroductio! to Bio-idformqtics)

Prper-IV
Time : Thee Ilours] U{aximum Marks : 80

Note :-(l) All questions are compulsory and carry cqual marks.
(2) Draw well labelled diagram \r'hcrever necessary.

l. Attempt :

(a) Give any two definitions of Bioinformatics. 4
(b) Explain any four histo cal events ir the Bioinformatics. 4
(c) Describe the iole of WWW in Bioinformatics. 4
(d) Give scope of Bioinformatics. I

OR
(p) "Bioinformatics is a tool for life science researcher" Justiry the statement. 4
(q) Give role of Bioinformatics in phylogenetic analysis. 4
(r) Explain where do we need computational methods in Biology. 4
(s) Describe role of Bioinformatics in stmcturc prediction. 4

2. Explain :

(a) Genomic Survey Sequences (CSSs). 4
(b) RNA sequencing methods. 4
(c) 'lypes of nucleic acid sequences. 4
(d) Gene expression data. 4

OR
(p) Expressed Sequence 1'ags (ESTs). 4
(q) Proteil structure determination methods. 4
(r) Automated DNA sequencinS. 4
(s) Tnes of DNA scquenccs. 4

3. What is Seque[ce Aonotation ? Describe in dctail features of primary nucleotide scquencc
annotated databases. t6

OR
What are Gateways ? Describe in detail NCBI as a Bioinformatic resource gate\\'ay. 16

4. What is data rctrieval ? Describe in detail data retrieval system available at EBl. 16

OR
Explaio submission of new and rcvised data at NCBI and dcscribe featurcs of data ret eval
systcm at NCB[. 16

5. Explain :

(a) What is scquercc alignment ? Give its significance. 4
(b) Distirguish between homology and similarity. 4
(c) Sequence simila ty search tool. 4
(d) \f,'hat is gap pcnalty ? Explain role of gap penalty in sequence alignmcnt. 4

OR
(p) Distinguish befirr'een local and global sequence alignment. I
(q) GOP and GEP 4
(r) Methods of sequence alignment. 4
(s) Measurcment of sequence similarity. 4
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